The human-computer interaction (HCI) 
Introduction
Cognitive psychology is the branch of psychology that studies mental processes including how people think, perceive, remember and learn. As part of the larger field of cognitive science, this branch of psychology is related to other disciplines including neuroscience, philosophy linguistics and information retrieval. The goal of cognitive psychology is to understand the psychological processes involved in the acquisition and use of knowledge by people. This includes domains such as perception, attention, memory, learning, thinking, and the importance of social and environmental influences on those domains. Cognitive psychology is one of the major contributor to Human Computer Interaction (HCI) research by providing and applying psychological principles to understand and help develop models that explain and predict human performance [1] .
Graphical user interface (GUI) design rules and guidelines, developed by early HCI researchers and recognized throughout the field, were partly based on cognitive psychology. From the most basic point of view, if the users does not spend much time in learning and understanding how the GUI functions, that information system is considered to have a very effective GUI. A high-quality GUI must be able to approach users' requirements and meet their demands [2] .
Software developers and interface designers had been highlighting the importance of cognitive science in designing the GUI in order to improve the effectiveness and ease of use of the system. According to the cognitive science based guidelines, human memory limitations, attention, learning, decision making and perception had to be taken into account when designing an effective GUI [3] . There are numerous principles that had been proposed under these five aspects: Retention Theory, Schema Theory, Cognitive Load Theory, Gestalt law and others [4] . Each theory proposed seem to has its own advantages and disadvantages. However, there is no "golden principles" that is able to clearly define the standard of building an effective and intuitive GUI. This paper evaluates the effectiveness of cognitive psychology theories in real GUI design. In other words, it check on how cognitive psychology can improve the effectiveness of GUI design and how the proposed theories were used in current design. Through this paper, some basic fundamental guidelines in designing GUI are formulated. The current proposed theories are evaluated and discussed. The study also evaluate the impacts of cognitive psychology in GUI design such as the consequences if cognitive psychology principles are not properly implemented during the GUI designing process.
Background and Related Work
HCI can be considers a science of design. It seeks to understand and support human beings interacting with and through technology. The work that constitutes the historical foundation of HCI was called "software psychology" in the 1970s [11] . The goal then was to establish the utility of a behavioural approach to understanding software design, programming, and the use of interactive systems, and to motivate and guide system developers to consider the characteristics of human beings. Many designers and researchers have examined the complex psychological world of interface design. With technology increasing in the workplace, various industries rely on operators working in machineries that involve a computer graphical user interface (GUI).
When designing an effective and intuitive GUI, currently there are four main principles that are usually proposed and implemented [2] :
 Focus on users and their tasks instead of technologies used  Consider functions first, presentation later  Simplicity of GUI  Promote learning and delivering information Apart from that, there are also a few cognitive psychology theories that had been considered to be the guidelines of designing GUI, such as Schema Theory, Cognitive Load Theory, Retention Theory, and Gestalt Law.  Schema Theory defines that knowledge is organized into basic building blocks of knowledge, which also known as units [8] . is an instructional design theory that defines information processing which involves long-term memory and, short-term memory or working memory [9] .  Retention Theory refers to the amount of information which can be memorized and retained by learners within a given time [4] .

Gestalt Law is one of the foundations for instructional screen design. It is usually explained using 11 specific laws: law of balance, law of continuation, law of closure, law of figureground, law of focal point, law of isomorphic correspondence, law of Prägnanz, law of proximity, law of similarity, law of simplicity, and law of unity [5] .
According to the current literature that had been studied, most of the case studies were only focuses on one or two cognitive psychology theories, and their approach were very limited and not applicable to most of the GUI designs.
Proposed Work
In this study, in order to conduct a more comprehensive and informative research, GUI design is discussed under 3 different aspects, which are the human memory limitation, perception, and attention. On the other hand, experiments and surveys are conducted based on these aspect in order to evaluate the research ideas.
First and foremost, human memory limitation is one of the important aspect need to be considers when designing the GUI. This aspect is closely related to Retention Theory and CLT. Human's brain memory has its capacity where most people are only able to retain 7±2 items or chunks of information at an instance of time. There are two types of retention period, either short-term retention or long-term retention. Of course, the ability of retaining information varies among individual. In order to ensure a better retention, if possible, chunks information into smaller units and not to exceed 7±2 chunks of information per screen. Lessen the chunks of information per screen is going to lower the probability of the need of memorizing data, and this helps in reducing cognitive load on users. Besides, using appropriate colours in designing GUI may increase retention of information by 50% [3] [6].
Secondly, perception creates impact in designing GUI. This is where the Schema Theory and Gestalt Law are applied. Under Schema Theory, the idea of "what you see is what you get (WYSIWYG)" is implemented. Schema represents mental representation or conceptual vision of objects or people in understanding knowledge in which how the knowledge is used or represented. For example, whenever the picture shows a sun, blue sky and birds flying high, humans will interpret it as day time and it is a shiny day. In addition, past knowledge of users plays an important role in increasing perceiving ability of users. There are two concepts that are essential in playing the role of user's history: transference and mental imagery. First of all, transference refers to the expectations of users about the behavior of GUI based on their experiences and past knowledge about other interfaces, such as the icons, placement of text or other particles, and placement, shapes and functionality of particular buttons. Positive transference is expected to be the final result of the built interfaces.
Positive transference shows that the created interface is user-friendly enough and understandable by end users. Secondly, mental imagery refers to the mental representation of how the things look like. For example, a picture of dog should be illustrated as furry, 4 legs and a tail instead of body with scale, 6 legs and no tail. On the other hand, there were researches showed that users are able to identify symbols faster than words. As for Gestalt Law, the mentioned laws are easy to understand and can be concluded as below [3] Lastly, attention would be an aspect to be taken into account when designing an effective GUI. This aspect will be explained thoroughly based on 3 issues: placement of texts and images, limitation of humans' motor system, and the use of colour in designing the GUI.
A. soothing colours are the best choices. One thing to be taken note is that mixture of light and bright colours has to be getting rid of. This mixture of colours will only increase the tiredness of the muscle because the pupil will dilate and contract continuously, where pupil dilate when looking at the soft colours but contract when looking at the bright colours. On the other hand, certain colours such as green and red colour should be avoided to be included under the same screen as there are users who suffer from colourblind. Theory of "blue peripheral vision" was introduced by cognitive science researchers as blue colour is said to be a good colour to grab humans' attention in the periphery .
Methodology
First, case studies on cognitive psychology were done where a few proposed theories in the selected cognitive psychology aspects were evaluated. An interface system was then designed to demonstrate GUI that follows the theories and negate the theories. This interface system was deployed in the empirical experiment.
In overall, the empirical experiment was divided into three aspects based on memory limitation, perception and attention. Experiment on memory limitation was carried out based on the amount of information place on screen and respondents need to recall the placed information within a time limit. For perception aspect, respondents need to answer a list of given icons and make comparison between the conventional and unconventional icons. A combination between attention of viewing image or text and colour are carried out to evaluate on the attention aspect.
A survey had been carried out on the same respondents to investigate how they choose their favorite social webpage, search engine and media player. Data collection and analysis were carried out to justify and verify the result from these experiments to check whether it is compatible with the current cognitive psychology aspects.
Analysis and Findings
In the empirical experiment, we obtained responses from 15 respondents from different age group ranging from 20 to 40 years old.
From the experiment, we can conclude that the attention aspects must be taken into account when designing GUI. There are 10 respondents (66.67%) will first look into the placement of image on the left visual field when they are browsing the website. On the other hands, there are only 5 respondents (33.33%) who first look into the placement of textual on the right visual field when they browsed on the website content. Hence it proved that the placement of text and image which applied based on human visual field is true. However there is a slightly different result obtained based on "Left-to-Right" theory. From the experiments, we found that respondents' attention towards the data which allocated on the top left corner of screen is quite low. Most of them focus and interpreted data from the middle of the screen where the image and textual is allocated.
Besides, it is also concluded that colour and textual size are important aspects in designing GUI as it can attract human attention and recognition. From the experiment, 14 respondents (93.33%) prefer website content to be best interpreted using soft colour as the background because soft colour suits their eye-sight. Moreover, 9 respondents (60%) responded that soft colour does attract their attention when they browsed the website content. However, there are 6 respondents (40%) who responded that bright colour do attract their visual view instead of the soft colour. Furthermore, 14 respondents (93.33%) prefer that the textual size should be large enough and the colour used should be in black instead of using the small textual size and bright colour. 
Background colour used in design GUI
Respondents prefer soft colour as background 93.33%
Respondents prefer bright colour as background 6.67%
Colour used to grab human's attention
Respondents' attention towards soft colour -blue 60%
Respondent's attention towards bright colour -yellow 40%
Placement of textual size and colour used
Respondents prefer textual size to be large and colour used is black 93.33%
Respondents prefer textual size to be large and colour used is bright 6.67%
Figure 2. The Issues that Influence the Choice of Respondent
Four issues that influence the choice of respondents in certain application or webpage like social webpage, search engine, and media player are surveyed and the results are presented in Figure 2 . Yet, there is an issue that is not covered under the survey of media player, which is "Navigation Link" issue. According to Figure 2 , the application or webpage can be categorized into 2 types: functional media and informatics media.
As for the functional media like webpage and search engines, the placement of text and image would be much more important than other issues of influence. Next is following by the navigation link Exploring the Use of Cognitive Psychology Theory in Designing Effective GUI Wan Mohd Nazmee Wan Zainon, Wong Seok Yee, Choo Seah Ling, Chee Kit Yee that will not mislead the respondents. The color of the design did not play a really important role when discussing about these issues of influence.
As for the functional media like media player, the icons allocated inside play the most important role. They would influence the choice of respondents. Icons used must be understandable as how human would perceive them whenever using them.
Figure 3. The Memory Limitation of Respondents
Based on Figure 3 , it was clearly shown that most of the respondents are able to memorize and recall 7 chunks of information after a given amount of time instead of 12 chunks of information. According to the result, we found that the respondent who is able to memorize 7 chunks of information possesses the possibility in memorizing even more information in a given time period. However, there are respondents who are unable to memorize the information even though the number of chunks does not exceed 7. 
Conclusion
Through the experiment and survey result, we can conclude that the proposed cognitive psychology theories such as Schema Theory, Cognitive Load Theory (CLT), Retention Theory and Gestalt Law are proven in all three aspects when designing GUI. If cognitive psychology is not considered when designing GUI, users will have difficulties using it.
Users also tend to go for simplicity when they are using the GUI daily. In this case, Facebook and Google would be the typical example. They have simple yet functional GUI with good color combinations that reduces the users' cognitive load.
Familiar icons are very important in an effective GUI. Users should spend their time in completing their tasks instead of learning and familiarized themselves with the new icons. Besides, Gestalt laws should be followed to avoid from designing a GUI that does not conform to the users' mindset.
Colour selections are often the hardest topic in designing GUI. Striking colours are usually not the best to present important information. If the font used is not suitable, the information cannot be delivered effectively. System developers and interface designers should investigate the common preference of their system's end users through prototype.
However, not all proposed theories can be considered as the basic guideline for all GUI design. From our analysis, the ability to retain information still varies among respondents.
